June 11, 2020

Thank you so much for returning your books! We still have 1,023 books
left to collect, so please continue to bring back any books you still have at
home. There is a bin outside the covered entrance for Blundell library books.

Looking for more activities and ways to learn? Science world is
offering their Science Theatre shows and Omnimax films for
free! Watch some of your favourite documentaries right at
home. Make it a documentary night for the whole family.
Space, dinosaurs, mummies, and ocean creatures are just
some of the films available. I watched the Dinosaurs Alive
video. It’s 43 minutes and truly exciting. For all “the want to
be Paleontologists”, for all the students who love learning about dinosaurs, less than 2% of all
the dinosaur species have been found. Don’t forget to explore their Resources page to find
cool experiments and activities.

Check out the Art Collections Tile in destiny.sd38.bc.ca. Go to Blundell Library, then press
catalog. Scroll down to Collections and then, to the Art Tile.
There are many arts and crafts to make and create. Please feel free to send me a picture of
one you made to jcramer@sd38.bc.ca
I would be happy to put it in our next Library Newsletter.
Check out the entire list of arts and crafts in NASA Space Place and selected art in NASA.
As mentioned above, these are both inside of the Art Collections. Please email me with any
questions about ebooks and audiobooks within destiny.

For older students: Currently in our Destiny ebooks:

For younger students: Currently in our Destiny ebooks:

How to access eBooks or Audiobooks to read the book recommendations:
Go to destiny.sd38.bc.ca. Click on Blundell, then catalog. Scroll down to eBooks or Audiobooks. Click on
the book, then log in using our username (38blund) and password (oval). For more books, scroll right to the
end of the ribbon and click on See All.

